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I He came to' the Province of Ontario 
for sympathy on- that score, and he got 
it. But now, it we are te-believe the 
right horn gentleman's organ, all that 
js to be - taken back, the 
school lands are to be diverted 
from their proper purpose and the 
right hon. geiitleman is bound, if he 
carries oiit what he promised, to intro
duce this sejMlon an act to remedy th« 
school grievances of the minority of 
Manitoba, .It any such thing be at
tempted, a wrong will be done, the pro
vincial rights will be taken away and 
to-day In ^the absence of the two hen. 
gentlemen to whom I especially referred 
I rise to protest against a policy out
lined by the right hon. gentleman In 
connection with these matters. I move 
that the house be now adjourned."

Sir Wilfrid In Reply.
Sir Wilfrid Laurjcr replied: 

motion to adjourn was only made to 
I bring up such a remarkable question as 
this. If I may so term It." Re compar
ed Mr. Maclean to a Don Quixote run
ning after windmills. It was absurd to 
say on the basis of Le Soleil’# observa
tions, that the government Intended) a 
remedial bill for the Province of Mani
toba. -There wasn't a scintilla In the 
artlclfe anyhow to justify such a deduc
tion."

Mr. Maclean Interrupted to observe 
that he hadn't said there was.

The thing, continued the prime min
ister, was absurd. To Be quite categori- th, .hill as
cal he would state that as the Liberal V°rt lhe 
part/ ln 1896 hadn't intended to bring llnance to in his p 
in a remedial bill, neither had it any glad to see him h 
intention to do so now. 1 wish to v9.ll his 'attention tv tne gen

"But what about the Dominion Lands eral Insurance question and particularly 
Act»" Mr Maclean asked. to the question which has arisen oyer

The reply was that the government in the United State*. 1 am only soing 
didn't contemplate an amendment to to take a moment because I would like 
the Dominion Lands Act either. Mr. to discuss this master with him late*
Maclean. Sir Wilfrid added, was trying oil In the session, but I wish to give ,1 
to create a false impression and arouse him notice to-day that a_yery^serious 
unfair impressions somewhere. It would question has a vis ite in the United Mate» 
have been easy, he went on to say, for In /egard to life Insurance as controlled 
Mr. Maclean to na,e i.ud ooih Mr. by private companies.
Slfton and Mr. Gieenwsy pres nt by "Re must know^, as everyone, I W» 
simply notifying them of bis intention glne, knows, that it came out the other 
to bring up a question in which their day in the City of Isew Yoik that the 
presence was desirable. J. a*, great. Equitable Life Insurance Com*,.

Mr. Maclean wasn't aware of rny rule pttny 4of that •city, which now controls

-—zsir,1*<o w xssu csusjrzs &Sir Wilfrid. Retort. control of one man, who, with his fam-
Slr Wilfrids retort was that Mr. «y, owns $75,000 of the total paid-up 

Maclean had brought up this question stock of $100,000, - which gives him the. 
wilfully and designedly and hadn't had control of that company, it has been 
the manliness to notify the hon. gen'le- pointed out by very important men in'
men concerned. He said he had neither the United States, and by the great
financial Interest nor control over Lé newspapers at that countiy, lljat an

; Soleil and was not accountable for its effort was being made In New York by F(,h 27 .-.(Special')—The din-
utterances. capitalists represented by Hurrlip.an, otta ’ ' . ,hi„

Mr. Maclean continued: "The right Gould and the great bond house, repre-; ner given at government noue 
bon..gentleman, as I see it, !s trying sented by Mr. Schaff of New Yo-.k, to evening by His Excellency Earl Grey 
to draw a red herring across the track, control this company, and that they i . ... Who served ln South At-
This newspaper which declares It Is his were willing to give $5,000,000 of ready !t0 tne omcere “ .lnn th„ battle 
organ, and he has not repudiated it, money for the controlling Interest In the j.rlca, in commemoration of tne 
says that the Province of Manitoba to to shares of the Equitable Life. I of Paardeburg, was very largely at*
be chastised because of Its pretentious “This has proved to be at matter of1 tonrt-. Hnrl waa <„ every respect a slg-
school law; it is to be chastised by the supreme interest to the people of the : 
right hon. gentleman and his parila- United States, that a fe,w men with a, ual success.
ment, and the chastisement is ln evl- very small capital could control the Cablegrams were lead from Sir Alfred
dence now before all the people. Manl- Immense reserve fund held for the bene- Lyttelton secretary of state for the 

the Roman Catholic minority of Marti- toba expected that her boundaries fit of the poHeyholders. It Is proposed ’ . Mllner of South Africa;
inL' in connection with the School would be extended and she expected there now, and we will have to do the colonies, Lord Milner 01 „ T*!

- Question Is not that due to the minister 1 that the minister of the Interior would same thing, we will have to change our ; the Earl of Mlnto and Field Marshal 
of the interior and the late premier cf be here to see that her boundaries were insurance law, to enact that the policy- '.Lord Roberts.
Manitoba1' They it was who caused the extended, but Manitoba is being chas- holders shall have a great deal to say, message from the colonial secre-Manitoha legislation now complained of ! Used to-day. as the organ of the right In the disposition of these moneys in The m^age from me com ‘
tt» be enacted It was the Liberal party hon. gentleman says, because of her Immense trust .funds, and I take this U^ry t<? Earl Grey was as follows.
\ihfch nassed" It and did so ln the Inter- pretentious school laws. They aie not opportunity of calling the attention °f i “London, Feb. 27, 1905.—(Urgent-)—I am 
esta of that province. Yet to-day we preventions they are constitutional. She the minister to it. 1 trust that, if not1 Q hear that you are giving a din-

tb~ Dominion government, of had a right to make, them, and she this session, at a very early date we glaa to “ * * .
which these gentlemen are the main- should not be chastised for it The will be able to cope with thA-gcçat1 ner on Paardeburg day to all officers 

threatening -thru Its leading or- . right hon. gentleman salt) practically question, because if there is one thing who served in South Africa, I hope and 
gan chastisement of Manitoba. That : the other day that the province was en- of importance in connection/ with anV. h f „ tlme come, and 
«Un says to the Province of Manitoba: ! titled to have its boundaries enlarged: i^uran.e company It is the; trust mo- "ellexe l“at "L.“ mlZvtier tôrce8.
Yo^ehan not* extend your boundaries ; fit was entitled to be put on the same neys. which are there for'the security if need be, against mtolytier forces, 
vou shall continue in the lowly, inferior equality with the other provinces. All of the policyholders, and otight to have Canadian soldier^ will fight side by 
position you now occupy. On behalf of over the country the statement has been the best possible administration. ' slde wlth those of the môther country
tiîÜorovince and because these gentle- published that Manitoba is being chas- “I do not thlpk the best administra- , ", ,hp ,a,etv and hono- of

‘" t here te raise their voices Used because of her manliness in eon- tion of these funds can be secured when j In defence of the safety and nono. oi
teits ^behalf I raise mine." nectlon With public schools. The right it Is possible Mr their custody to fall. the empire—Lyttelton.
1 Some hon members' "Oh! Oh!" 'hon. gentleman says he does not pro- Into the hands of two or three men who, I Lord Milner cabled hi* excellency as 

Maniean • “I raise my protest Pose to interfere with the Dominion by controlling the shares of the proprie- follows: "Johannesburg, Feb. 26-, lAto.— 
because the proposal about to tte made : Lands Act. But be does it in s -b- tary company, are free to dv what they Wish I could be with you to greet the

a mMt far-reaching charac- stance: he does jt in a certain measure like with great funds of this kind. It Is Canadian officers who fought »or South
Not only the school lands of Mani- i which I know of, where Jt is all out- openly charged by the leading rtewspa- Africa. Their services will never be f«r- 

tntia. hut also the whole educational lined that the public school lands pars in the United States to-day that gotten by their fellow-citizens in this 
of that nrovinee Is to be changed ; and the public funds in relation Harrlman and Gould were anxious to corner of tne empire.—Milner."

Uv a -ancrai act which must follow ! to education are to be interfered with, get control of the Equitable Insurance This was the message sent by the 
•from what was said here the other ! It may be in a special bill.but the inten- Company In order that they might play Earl of Minto, addressed also to his 
d«v I draw the attention of the right tion is'to make laws in that direction, ducks and drakes with the $500,900,000 excellency the governor-general: "Lon- 
hon gentleman to this. If t >se 1m- Logical Conclusion. of trust money which is the absolute don Feb. 27, 1906-Paardeburg dinner;

nho,1fflpq one to be mad* in the “iTT ; ^roperly of the policyholders, In order verv best wishes to you all.—Minto. *
lhUs of xvhfrfhas been declared *> us, “What follows then Is this, that in the that they might use U fbr- their great ^ld Marshal Lord Roberts wired his 
ihAn tt follows that remedial legist Mon way the hon. -gentleman ap- railway propositions, and we are ip excellency as follows : “London, Feb-
is in order as concerns Manitoba. he thls ‘|U5*?lon, ,*? la 'nak,i".s danger o* reaching tbe same condition 2* 1905.—Please convey my warmest
argument is an a fortiori one. Ren. -}**««* 01 °"e and dsh ,°f *5,1 °th 1,1 thl® country. I trijst that later on and mo6t kindly greetings to all offl-
dlal legislation must follow, to be in ta*n provinces are to enjoy certain borne proper provision will be Introduced cera present with you this evening, and 
troduced in this house by the right hon. school lands and others are to be deni- into our general Insurance act for the 8a f ghalI never forget the good work 
ffpn.tleman who w’arned the country i ed thorn. If that is not an injustice protection of the policyholders^ Canadians performed in South Africa
against the legislation eight years ago. ! and an Interference with the lands of Hon, W. 8. Fielding replied. He said : for tbe empire and for me especially onThere Is this prosper for Manitoba that the province. I do not know what It U "The properj^otectlon-shaU I say the ^^wOO-Lord Roberts-
all such school lands are, in every prob-; The right hon. gentleman is trying to adequate protection?-df the moneys ------------------ —
ability to be diverted this very ses- get away from this question by saying which are Invested in the haifds of the
wnn of parliament to other purpose: that he does not propose to introduce various Insurance companies of our
lhan those to which they are, remedial legislation- He is bound to in- country, must always be a question of j ottawa Feb. 27.—(Special.)—To-day 

by a general act treduce it if there is anything in the the utmost Importance, and if at any committee on th*
constitutional argument he made here time there may be doubt as to whether the house went into committee on 
the other day. There to, as a matter of our legislation ts sufficient on that point bill of Mr. Smith of Nanaimo, respect- 

"]Ti,rHiprmnrp the Manitoba school fact, nothing in that constitutional I am sure that my hon. friend (Mr. lng labor union labels, to which when 
> ,nndsUrlroTo°£ mrerted^y teglstotion TSw? the measure was before in committee,

to be carried thru this house which subject to^remedlal legislation, ter before the attention at the house. I Mr. Demers (St.John) moved an amend-
r/s^lme.n m^ athfqother daT « that is true I wljhave to put up for hope-it will be found on an examina- ment that the act should only apply to 
the statement made tne other nay. nresen, witb «he trivial reply of tion of the general insurance law andLogically the right hon. gentleman is the p gentleman ■ but beforeP ytwo of the charters of the various compa- 
bound to introduce a bill remedying the ™eeek”°°'*07e,bemre another week is nies, that our legislation In Canada is
school grievances of the minority In the - smile on the other side of not open to the objections which might against the amendment.L7e;™%read^7hVm.ntotr^ hlsfaceHe^flhdthatthe^pie be taken in the case of Unlied States gMf 8Upported the measure

the interior of this government and his provincial Hghts°f (HeaT^eiir") C°™Iowever. if there are some com pa- and thought the bill should pass with-
frlend, who I am told is to be his in- pr0 ncl,‘ / fra'ternai- r.lcs to which that criticism might be ut any condition of registration av
termeùlaté successor in this govern- Thej(^enot in'favor or a fra tern.1, r|ffered j qultp admit that it is a pro- "achcd lt.
ment, lt was to give these hon. gentle- Eposes The MWle of 1 his Per subject for consideration. I think Johnston of Cape Breton remind-
men an opportunity here to repudiate , rJ,vfnStd rtohi* as ' «hat In the main our insurance legis'a- “tbe committee that the provincial
partlea.TTytsu“y tegtoiarion'! That ! Insurance am^anT the chlrfera^f Workmen* ABroctoUon^of Nova^Beotia;

“hon! ‘hat th ho «entiema./s attempting ^nrSon°T^everînanyS "ÏÏ/Ü'luÏÏS'ÏÏ^& minister of

EoEEHEB80 gcod

^rTatZst du> in — ri, j °LV- M ^
this matter, ^h® h®"' n,1?,v7* mômem tenor's keeper? If he is not In ills nnd re------------------------------ the United States, without restriction
the interior was hero only . plate, where should t have to go to find loss IS OVER $3.000,000. or provision as to legislation or incor-
the other day. and his ^senee no doubt , u jg not for fhe r,ghtBh0n. gen ' ---------" po.ation of the unions.
LSen«U|emaan ro whaMr te the ImmetHatC i "email to say to me that I should notify N>w Orleans. La., Feb. 27.-Cojinplete Mr. Haggart urged that there was 
gentleman to what I* I11 ■the tmmeatate 1 ^ man or notlfv that man; let them " . th lnvolved in the de- valid objection to obliging union,, who
w'rreVlrl the other day'Is to happen be here to look after themselves." * of thp stuyvesant dorks of ££h,ed ‘° re^o^beromeMrorported® rrt ORONTO BUSINESS COLLEGE -
Æ a“.rH? «TiSÆ .'«‘H «St in Ml- ' the I.»no„ Centra,. „ w as announced StV^^n wetTo^xpenS^ H ! T V-ge ^ Bice, ^ ^

s.e sauKMSs « as. p.œsavvjsuju.w,™ k*sss »,rsa‘SLss%:• a is a -ar sr,,;- s1 rjawsr swsc» as tt sn. ? Ex-s/s&v = ?-F^'Tï : snssisvyr rssr&sEErâ ^*«asr»s i » ipst-ss sssrtss sx ssRSSsrssg; s&s asssr^aass ss, —provinces are to-dav fre7 ",id mv right ' toba. But when It came to granting destroyed with estimated loss of $100.-
te,nonerlth?ngmwhkkhn0thethneople ‘who ; proriîE'‘°wou?dabT admiued^on"su.-h shipph'S 'vere dittod to-d^ ^he

tersssve surs iskkkss* izi’itix*.™ ■.»
This closed the discussion-

'«BUY OF THE MAKER."
* - --------: 4 V.

IMMEDIATE FOSSBSSIONHat» Off «INTEREST GUARANTEEDIlllllli TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICE
Thé Corporation is prepared 
to receive sums of $500.00 or 
upwards for investment in 
mortgages upon real estate, on 
which it guarantees to return 
the principal intact at the end 
of the term agreed on with 
interest at the rate of 4% 
per annum, payable half- 
yeatly.

88 YONGB STREET,

I -

yjy,Recent Trouble in the Equitable Life 
Company in New York Brought 

Up m the Commons.

Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse or storage purposes; * 1 
elevator and heat provided ; good entrance from rear ; well lighted 
from each side. Apply to—

Secretary and Treasurer,
World Office—83 Yonge st, Toronto

oc
cfat) if'0

5f Ottawa, Feb. 27.—(bpecial.)—AtnOng 
the private bills passed In the commons 
to-day were the following :

An act respecting the Molsons Bank- 
—Mr. Ames.

An act to incorporate the Sovereign 
Fire Assurance Company of Canada. - 
Mr. Clarke.

While the latter measure was still in 
committee. W. F. Maclean took advan
tage of the presence of Mr. Fielding to 
draw attention to the threatened raid 
upon insurance trust moneys by certain 
Wall-street magnates.

Mr. Maclean sold :

1TO RENTARTtpLBS WANTED.
lo *

TIT ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE W for your bicycle. .Bicycle Munson. 
211 Yooge-street. <•"

“This

East’s Fire Sale OFFICES AND FUATS
On Front, ^eptt and Welling

ton Ste. , suitable for Mercantile, Iniqr- 
ance or Lawyers’ offices. New fast, pan- 
enger and freight elevator, heated, vault, 
modern, splendid light. , Also at . *

:
articles for sale. »

Is affording some of _<h« bost buyio* 
chance* in our special EAST-MADE line* 
that Toronto folk have ever had THE TORONTO GENERAL 

TRUSTS CORPORATION 
se irohet st„ - Toronto

/ 4

B Ua^XTt^XDv=,e;°^r
5Tfeet 8 invbes In length; this Is a snap 
for some botelman contemplating altera
tions. J. K. McGarry, Bcro House, Queen 
and Thiudas.

Rowling Alley#, BIHIord Table*.
|Jl OR SALE—BOWLING ALLEY EQUIP- 
JC meat*, complete. Write for prims. 
Also billiard tables, etc- W» arc the lead
ing tminn fart are rs In the world. Catalogue 
free. jii*Miswlek-Ball:e-Colleuiler Co., «0 
King-street W., Toronto.__________

T#UNKS-^¥L»ecT^
—brass lock and compartment 2e25 
tray-spec al'ai.......... f..........

Nev 
prie: 
of h 

, our i
-: of

... •

COLBORNE ST.,
Ground Floor and Basement,ggq
premises ' large and small, on Finit sad 
Second Floors, light three sides, new I 
electric elevator and plumbing, everything 
new and fresh.

11i*I.

Same as above -steel bound and heavy.I aide strap...........
PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.4.09Special in a 34-inch trunk at.

Umbrellas just half price-end we IQ 
start them at.—............................

OPEN EVENINGS.

EAST * CO.,
300 Yonge-st.

"Before you re
cite hon. minister of 
-lace—and, I am very 
^l-e looking eo well—

PRINCESS I 3set”"
J. K. FISKEN,

28 SOOTT STRIKr,
THE EMINENT LONDON COMEDIANÏ

EDWARD TERRY 46133MONEY TO LOAN.

| * DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
A. pianos,' organ*, homes and wagoua. 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lend
ing Money can be paid In small monthly 
or weekly payments. Alt business confi
dential. D. R. McNaught & Co., 10 Law
ler Building, 6 King West.

OFFICE TO RENT
ROYAL HOTEL BLOCK 

HAMILTON

tailo
: >tej

styld
$18
trim

To-Night 
Only Tims

FOLLOW2D BY BARBELL VS. PICKWICK '

GRAND MAJESTIC
Matinee IR tod 25

EV6S. 15-26-35-50

to our new Spring Suite for 
men. Single and double- 
breasted racques. Trousers 
out with fall hip*, graduated 
legs. Bright, breeiy suits 
that bring with them the 

. thoughts of sunshine and Sow
ers—moderate priced, too— 
$7.60 up to $20.

All cars pas« our store , 
or transfer to it

THE HOUSE ? BURNSIDE«

i
Suitable for office or store, largo cellar 

good window on Merrick Street, heated.
Also desk room in corner office.

Apply

TtyT ONEY LOANED SALARIED PBO- 
pie, retail merchants, teamsters.

25*83551 “oShJffS’ SSS
cities Telman, 300 Manning Chambers, 
73 West Queen-street.

A 8K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR- 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 
horaea wagoua, etc., without removal; ou» 
aim is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller A Co., 144 Yonge-gtreet, first floor.

,, ALARY LOANS MADE QUICKLY S and privately tb steady employees, 
«neeial rates to bank clerks and beads

Sars-Mi" sa rsz
«n furniture, pianos etc. Goods remain 
in your poeeesslon. Easy payments. Con- 
«nit ua before borrowing. Anderson ft 
Company, 38-34 Confederation Life Build, 
tmr Phone Main 5013.

wor
valu
tailSec.-Trees. The W«14

83 Yonge Street. !
*

Mata Wed. and Sat.
JANE CORCORAN and 

ANDREW R00S0NRefers to Good Work Done tor the 
Empire and for Him on 

- Feb. 26,1900.

Fir* Time Here of the 
New York Succeee

IN SITUATIONS VACANT.

PRETTY
PEGGYOAK HALL Nobody’s

Darling
-D ILWAY ACCOUNT ANTS fiFRW 
Xv t<l ticket) made competent, an 
aitiona guaranteed; tuition fee, five * 
per month; board, three dollars per * 
write for particular* nnd reference*. ( 
•ljati Railway instruction Institut*, 
wlcb.. Out. (formerly of Toronto).

.T'
------ CLOTHIERS------

RUM Opposite 0* "Chlm**" 
-115 Kino SI. E.

J. Ooambe*. Manager

ÏNo Advance in Prices. 
NEXT WEEK

SHERLOCK HOLMES
NEXT WEEK

Child Steve* el N.Y.
\tT ANTED I NSTALLm'ÊNT C0U.RC- 

YY tor for merchandise account* lea] 
salary and expenses. Address. Manu feet*, 
er, P.O. Box 1027, PbUndcinhla, P*

&HEV6 THEATRK
V WISE FBB. 27th

Mstinee Daily—Lc. Evenings, 2jc and 50c.
E. e. Knowles. Crane Bros, Snyder ft Bmk- 

!ey, Jackson Family. McW.tere, Tyson & Co.. 
Rose ft Hatch, Three Ramonicrt.Jhe Kmeto*r»ph. 
Bmll Hoch, Jgne alton dt Oo.

mRUST AND PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
x lend at 5 per cent, on first-class free
hold properties In Toronto. Kingston?. Sy
mons & Ktngstone.North of Scotland Cham
bers, IS King-street West, Toronto._______

)Rf \ BNTIST OPERATOR WANTED AT 
JLk once—Toronto office, permanent peel- 

salary twenty-five per week. Boi 7. 
World Office.______________________ *

ONDS-GENTLEMAN OF EXPERL 
enee In handling higb-clasa bonds 

.^ ^Ap^ly.^ith references, to Box

"ftyf AILBR WANTED AT ONCE. AP- 
J*L ply J. Gordon; World Office.

RIGHT YOUNG MEN WANTED TO 
qualify for positions as telegrapher* 

on Canadian railways at from forty to sixty 
dollars per month. Our new telegraph bock, 
giving Morse alphabet and tuH particu
lars. mailed free. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy, 0 East Adelaide strcet, To
ronto, the only perfectly equipped tele
graph school tn Canada, m which a really 
competent staff of teachers is employed.

WILL NOT COERCE. tion.

Continued From Paco 1- PROPERTIES FOR SALE. B
wanted. 
No, 0, New «

1ST RAC]

TJURRY SALE — HOUSE, SPADÎNA 
H and Grange; come, offers. Merritt 
Brown, Barrister, 17 Chestnut. edfi

ALL THIS WgBK-—
PARISIAN WIDOWS
Next—IMPERIAL BURLESQUKRS. —LOVELY NEW NINE- 

roomed, «olid brick, colonial 
plumbing, white enam- 
nntvble basin, furnace,

#3500 RA
KuBverandah, best open 

el bath and' sink, 
gas side entrance: divided cellar, concrete, 
stone floor; beautiful locality, central, step 
from Arthur ears, terms arranged- Box 12, 
World.

KTO-mo HT
National
Chorus
Victor
Herbert
Orchestra

'HR.

RA'

/-v LIVE AVE.—PAIR OF FIVE BOOM- 
t I ed bouses, with conveniences, large 
verandah, aide entrance, price thirteen hun
dred each, half cash. Box 14, World.

BAstay.
mi'A3

Oilcan 
Club e 

'6i4 furlo 
afet O.

Æ
»' Elston 

(Kid race!'
Sltive OH 
Fr. Knlfi 

aeliWard

.......

TO LHT.Oi A H - KING ST., PARKDALB,
I OI y special value, pressed brick, 

eleven roomed residence, suitable for doc
tor or dentist. S. W. Black & Co., 41 Ade
laide East.

l
HOUSES, $12 TO $25—CONVEX* 

7 lenees and comforts. Merritt Brown, 
arrlster, 17 Cbeatput.'•T3BW

Price,—$1-50. $1, 7Sc- 
400 rush Mats at 50c 
nested to be in their

MASSEY MAIL | 8. W. Black 4fc Co.’* Met.

- SHERBOURNE ST. — 
Roughcast cottage,, lot 40 

feet, bargain.______________
—ST. CLARENS aV., SOL- 

•SZuUU id brick, 8 rooms, modern 
I mprovements.____________________ ■
^OQ-HUXLEY ST., DETÀCH- 
Shê$*50V ed brick dwelling, beautiful, 
decorations, good let.

HOTELS.each. The audience are requ 
fens not later than 8 ocloca. T» OSSIN HOD8B PENSION—CENTRAL 

XV —Select, moderate. IT End,high- < 
Street, Tsvtotock-sqnare, London, Eng. «ITeSSOCIATIQW HftLtTHUR.
TTOTBL DEL MONTE, PRB8T0N 
JPL Springs, Ont., under new mawtge- 
ment; renovated throughout;, mineral bath* 
open winter end summer. J. W. Hint 6 
Sons, late of Elliott. House, props. edf

EVG.z BENGOUGH 
EVENING 

You Know What That Meant. 
Awisting Artist» : Master Jack 

Chains, the wonderful boy so
prano; Mre.H.M.BIigat. pianist. 
Admission 150 Reserved Seau 

50c. at Nordheimer’i, Feb. 28

MAR.
tmROQUOIH HOTEL. TORONTO, C 

^ ado. Centrally situated, corner 1 
and York-streetw; steam-heated; elec 
lighted: elevator. Rooms with bath 
en suite. Rate* $2 and $2.50 per 4*$, 
A. Graham.

2ND. [$3200
cash'.

1?ONTARIO SOCIETY Of ARTISTS
OALLBRISS 166 KING-ST. W

33r< ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF FAMTW6S
Open from 10 a.m to 8 p^m. Admission 25c.

—LAN8DOWNB AVE.. 
roomed dwelling, open$3500 „

plumbing, excellent order.
1

Ival ..... 
irth we,

m.hM7..::
I Stone ...I 
Ifth rare, 
aerfek Girl 
hop Weed

ale Alone . 
tnd Chamri
Eg^>-

fee Stapp 
Ixtb race, 
ft One .. .1 
d*r of Fort
E”eFal'tit
rd Tennysd

IT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUBR8-8T. 
lx. west, opposite G. T, R. and c, P. M. 
sta tion : electric cars intss door. XurnDuii 
Smith, prop.

lOOSnA—SPADINA AVE., NEAR 
ÎdOOvHT King, brick dwelling, all im
provement#, $600 cash._________________UNION LABOR LABEL BILL.

V-
ÏD1 m /WV-BLOCK OF LAND. 
ÎJ» XI H IU near Hloor and Man
ning. Mg profit# in this to handle In lots. 
8. W. Black & Co., 41 Adelaide East.

MUTUAL aft'g*. WINK.
LEGAL CARD*.devoted to-day. 

amending the Dominion Land# Act. 
Fund# to Be Directed.

Hockey—Final Junior O.H.A.--Stratford 
v. St Andrew'#.College. Thursday. March 
2nd, "1905. at 8.1,r “
General admission

BAYLY & ARMOUR. BÜ 
Solicitors, Notaries, 108 ,B*y- 

Edniund Bristol, Edw«rd
2«

19 . LvIltTir, J utlioung •
815. Reserved seats, 50c.

________ j. 25c. General admission
enter"front Dalhousle street. Plan Wednes
day, 0 a.m., at Mutual-street Rink._______

T> BISTOL,
XT rlsters, 
street, Toronto:
Bayly, Eric N. Armour.
tn RANK W. MACLEAN RARRI8TEH. 
H solicitor, notary public, 3$ Victeri*- 
street; money to loan at 414 per ceet. ™

■mi—•§■■■!■■■■ w
N SAMUEL MAY&CQ,

BILLIARD TABLE 
. MANUFACTURERS 

BHfstablished < ^ 
W/ft . /orty Yc8H» 
ISend for Gfa/ogus

102 » 104,
SB j Adciaidb St., Wa

TORONTO.

the labels of incorporated unions.
Mr. Smith again spoke strongly ELECTRIC

CHANDELIERS.
T AMES BAIUD. B.UtltlSTEU. SOMH- 
•J tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quel» 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, cotg#t 
Toronto-str-el, Toronto.- Money to lo*a.

I
H "

-TS A. FORSTER, BfRRISTBB. MAN* 
Hi. Ding Chambers, Queeu and Teraulap. 
streets. PbonezMeln 490.

_MB8T It 
Owe, Grove <] 
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.hWH 
Tiles,ope. 
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There ere m*ey beautiful 
designs in electric chandelier* 
ihcwn in ear ehew-roems for 
electric fittings.

New importation* from 
England are now on view.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
triMITH ft JOHNSTON. BABBI»TETa 
O Solicitors.* ete.; Supretue Court, F*" 
Itomentery and Departmental Asenu OtU. 
wa. Canada. Aiexauder Smith, Wlillam 
.Johnston.

educational.i

NIGHT SCHOOL! Ice.
Clt

■ New Orica
:TH» TORONTO ELBOTRIO 

LIGHT COMP ANT. LIMITED
12 Adelaide-**. East.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR».

KIRBY, 030 YONGE HT* 
for cur|wnt«*r. Joluef 

aud general jobbing. TUoue Kfrlf

I NDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
Mrs. Wells' Business College,
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MEDICAL.

McFAUI.AN'v MAS BB'ThR MURRAY 
JJ moved to IS Ciirlt.iti street.

fiNot how cheap, hut how yood,’’
VETBRIsNARY.

jiEWYôRKppssWÜ
Con YONGE & ADELAIDESts. * 

0SCJ:KNIGHT prop. TORONTO.

CAMI'HCI.I.. VETERINARY «If?: 
geou 1)7 1 

SVti of «log*.
F.A
disons*

liar sire, t. Special!*! *» 
. Tvlepbune Malu 111,

Besides, under |
and certainly under the penal code, there could. be no 

such thing as representative action.
Measra. Ross of Yale-Cariboo and Mr* 

Guthrie took the opposite view.
A vote was then taken on the amend

ment, which obliges ajl unions desiring 
to secure registration of labels, to be
come incorporated. The amendment, 
which was opposed by Mr. Smith, was 
declared lost by a vote of 49 to 13. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fitzpatrick 
voting with the majority and the min
ister of labor and Mr. Hyman voting 
with the minority.

The section of the bill declaring th-it 
"Nothing in this act shall enable any 
suit, action, garnishee, etc., to ce 
brought, had or maintained against a 
labor union, except for the purpose of 
this act," was by consent struck out.

The final clause was amended by sug
gestion of Mr. Hyman, to compel the 
consent of a proprietor to use tbe lab d 
on his goods to be bad “In writing."

The bill, as thus amended, was real a 
third time and passed.

ponition of the- union, 
the civil law of Quebec, rrt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY t-'<)b- 

X lege. Limited, Tempqrunc-e-sirjet If 
route. Infirmury open day uud night. »»*■ 
■ion begluB In October, lei. Mom a»**-_

?rly

MODERN GLASSES •eABSOLUTESECURITY.
is $5000. __

WHEN HAHMONV ENTERTAINS.

Harmony Lodge. No. 348, A., F.
and A. M. last evening received, in the 
Temple Building an official visit from 

1)5. J. B. Duncan. D.D.G.M. J. C. West, 
•iw.M., of Occident lodge, and the effl- 

! cers and members, were also visitors, 
! while among others were E. M. Carlton, 

P.M.. of Wilson Lodge, and Lud Cam
eron. G.R., Grand Lodge of Canada.

(-., .1. Wonder of van -mv.-r Is visiting 
111-- l r-'tl’"f. fir. Wuntlor. 2-.1 Vnll.-ge-sire -t.

Dr J. F. t'lnrko. provim-liil forester, l-t.o 
lie n made a folio»' ni the Am rleun Assn

1 h - «if iin
cssoclutlou which bas its bendattarters in 
v. i...11.:., ion. I'-1 •

Is their political liberty and If the 
right hon. gentleman insists on shack
ling these people In connection with 
the lands of the country he will make 
a great mistake. He apparently do.» 
not understand the genius of the west- 

peonle If he thinks that by aid of 
constitutional argument he 

interfere with the school lands of the 
Province of Manitoba. I leave the rase 
for the present, but I may have to re
turn to it."

Some hon. members:
Mr. Mat-lean: "But 1 shall wait un

til the minister of the interior |, in bis 
place. Again I call the attention of the 
right hon. gentleman to the absence of 
a number of his ministers from tills 
In use- The minister of public works , 
(Mr. Sutherland-! is not here. I re- j 
gret that he is ill, but the constitution 
ai practice is that when a minister is 
not able to take his place In the house 
lie ought to vacate the posit'on both tn 
bis own Interests and that of the coun
try. The hon. member for London (Mr. 
flyman), who is discharging the lut- j 
les of the minister of public works, is 
contravening the constitution every 
day under the circumstances.

Rome hon. members: "Oh. oh!"
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lhi m nor details in spectacle 
and eyeglass fitting, and in 

every cas* we gut ran let satisfaction.
Oculists* prescriptions a specialty.
2„ years' experience.
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Practical Optician.
“Hear, heat!"

' A Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

rs rrt HEOHOPIIICAL sOCIETt IN ÂÏ 
J erica. Secretary for Toronto, «• 
Oak-street.

WEAK R*».
Instant relief—aud a positive cure for 
lost vitality- sexual weakliest, ik.-i "v 
debility, e.u)estons and carcxxele, use 

-ton s i .raHscr. Omy *2 for one 
month's treatment. Metre mail strong, 
vigorous, ambitions.
4. tt. I Inaction. 1 b.U„ 308 Yeage-sticet, 

Toroets. ______________________
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Muot Bear Signature «f Coal Bargains.
Splendid opportunity to try a ton of 

nut or stove coal. Bargain days
Felix-. -

ÜOVLF.. TT
BUSINESS CHANCES.our

this week, - Wednesday and Thursday- 
200 tons stove and 300 tons nu,t on sale 
at $5.75 per ton. The Connell Anthra
cite Mining Co.. Limited. Head office, 
corner Queen and Spadlna.

C.A. ATCro32 marks' soon 
it* -which Doyle's 

no-nuts was

W,K:iV..,S"S:"i.y'Lv
tars vs^rSHiisS
tbe annual turnover la ■t'twren *1 

Apply Box 13, Mona.

out I”dentist

Yonge and Richmond Ste.
'HOURS—9 to 8.

**■ AngelWrapper Mew.
ruJRiiBREh. HE (▼-»—“-j

tcMRcap^

[CARTER'S
ro

_ Times Have Chanactl.
Mr. Maclean: "Hon. gentlemen oppo

site laugh, but they used to attack vs. 
the late government, about this very 
thing. I regret that the minister of 
the Interior (Mr. Slfton) was not tn 
his place at the time when these pro
vincial rights, which he held to be 
most dear to the people of Manitoba, 
were being assailed. I recollect when 
that hon. gentleman went up to the 
Province of (Ontario and told the peo
ple of Haldlmand that of all things tfie 
people of Manitoba did not want separ- I 
ate schools Imposed upon them or re- | 
medial legislation Imposed upon them. |

and $12,OW.OO.Mis# Prattle’ Recital.
A recital by Miss Clara Prattis, elo

cutionist, filled St. George's Hall last 
night, and, the artist received révérai 
handsome bouquets, as well as loud ex
pressions of appreciation. The young 
lady wa# assisted by Mrs. Gertrude 
Black-Kdmunds, Mlgs Edna Htajne*. 
Miss Lillian Lendell. Master Benedick 
Clarke. J. D. Richardson and Fred. J. 
Perrin.

» STORAGE.lFMGSABttBE.
FBR 1U2IIMEIS.
roe Biuoutmst.
FOB TBRMB LIYIR. 
FOR CBErSTIPATIOR. 
FBB «ALLOW SKIB.
■Hbonpluioi

Phene' Park 722.Phorc Junction 70.tS- 0>r. MvTa 
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occasionalij 
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x TORAGE FOR FljUNITCRF. ^AN” 
piano»; double and eingie * . ^^r moving: c,r{MC,

A. E. Melhuish « S1*0
-IK'-.-ifyjfl-ttrir!!. ML.IL

^ v-

Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist
Treats Diseases of all Domesticated 
Animait on Scientific Principles.

OFFICES {^Kinls^ci.;

vans
liable firm. Lester 
360 Spadlua-avenue.

I.
Im T

1 1R Toronto Junc'io n 
Toronto. 23 The land around tills ancler t pl»“ 

been watered by the Moot |t |,
have fallen in conflict, but to day 1 p( 
a peaceful, picturesque spot. Iu“ 
charm and serenity.

I
zas. In Florida. It has eeen many 
bloody affrays in the opening up of 
what to now the paradise of the south.

Oldest American Fort.
The, oldest fortress In the United 

States is Fiprt Marion, on tbe Matgq-uvrte HOMESTEAD IN SUNFORO TOWNSHIP ^ 6WIBWOK HEADAÇHC»
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